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Fogelson addresses new basketball ticket sales
By Emmett Prosser

of the reasons for this is to de- seats. Last season, when a big
crease the possibilit}r of scalp- crowd was anticipated at the
If you went to Duke or Kan- ing. Last year, some XU stu- Gardens, reserved seats were
sas, you'd have to campout for . dents scalped their seats to handed out to those who
a couple of days, maybe even a people who did not attend waited in line. There was difweek to see a basketball game. Xavier. It presented a problem ficulty with that method howBut starting this season at when the person who bought ever, because it required those
Xavier, you'll only have to the ticket could not enter the students who wished to sit tostand in line.
student section because he or gether to stand in line at the
The Xavier athletic depart- she was not a student.
same time.
ment is in the process of devel"I'm all for people making
The voucher allows the stuopinganewticketdistribution money,"- said Xavier Athletic dent the chance to sit with
policy at home games.
DirectorJeffFogleson. "This is whomevertheychoose. When
The procedure is set to go free enterprise, but I would you arrive at the Gardens, you
something like this: During a hope that kids would try to get will have to enter at a student
certain time, students will go extra bucks some other way." gate. xour voucher can be exAnother reason for the changed for a reserved seat
to the University Center and
receiveavoucherforthegame voucher is so students don't ticket on the floor or in the
when they show their ID. One have to worry about reserved student part of the end zone.
"This allows us to get a better idea of how many students

The Xavier Newswire

we are going to have at the
game,'' said ticket manager,
Andy Berry. "The more accurate a count we have of the
students, the better we know
what we can sell to the people
who walk up and buy a ticket."
Another reason for the new
policy is that the Gardens
brought in record crowds last
year. Average attendance was
about 8,300 people. The average student crowd was about
500, but 1200 of us attended
the thrashing Cincinnati gave
us last year.
"If there is a problem, we
will make changes," Fogelson
said. "Right now we feel this
system is fair and good for the
school."

New student section
proposed for gaines

SENA.TE
notes
Nov.9·1992
Congratulations to all that
voted in last Tuesday's election. To all the organizations
who participated, your effort
was instrumental in adding
to the largest voter turnout in
the history of our country.
Senate began working on
the annual canned food drive
today. Therelationscommittee has taken on the responsibility of organizing the drive
while continuing to brainstorm ideas for increasing
campus community service
activities.
Dennis Fehr's recycling
project for the village is coming to ·a close. A proposed
Rumpke. Bin will be purchased and placed in the
Village parking-lot. Student
Government will pay for its
use through July 1992.
- . ChristmasonCampus(cochaired by Craig Rush) received $165 for the December
function. College friends and
S.A.C are also donating time
and money for the event.

in the meeting and Fogelson.
This plan proposes that
.The Xavier Newswire,
bleachers be setupdirectlynext
Xavier Senators Craig Rush to the Xavier band. The band
and Scott Noelcke are spon~ would be set up in their tradisoring an effort to get bleach- tional place on risers opposite
ers, for the student section at one end of the entrance of the
Xavier basketball games at the Gardens. The student bleachCompiled by Benson Wright
Cincinnati Garden5. ,
ers would be next to the band
legisl.at~v~ .vke~presidcnt
. "We need bleachers because and they would stretch directly
'"
,
the students in the back rows behind the basketball goal
of chairs can't see very acrosstheendofthebasketball
well ... Having bleachers would. court.
The bleachers, however,
keep the student body closer
together and more involved in would not run behind the corthe game," said Rush. · ,
ner of the court where they
, , RushandNoelckeacquired would block season ticket
625 student signatures in favor holders. The student floor secofbleachers topresentto XaVier tion closest to the entrance to
Athletic Director Jeff Fogelson the Gardens would remain the
inthefirstoftwomeetingswith same as last year with folding
Thursday/Nov:". 5·
him. After the first meeting, it chairs on risers.
At 7 p.m;, S,afety and Secuwas agreed upon that bleachAccording to-Jeff Fogelson, rity received .a report of an
erswereworthlookingintofor this proposal must be looked attempted pur5e snatching in
the student body.
into further to make sure that the South IOt. Within 20
·Five students, including the bleachers will fit into the minutes, two juveniles were
Rush,metagainwithFogelson proposed place 'Without actu- arrested in connection with
on Oct. 30. In this meeting ally. blocking the view for sea, ..
several concerns were voiced son ticket holders. ·But as- the alleged t~~~t
,,
, by Fogelson about the possi- suming that the bleachers will
Saturday, Nov•. 7 ·
bility of bleachers for the stu- fit, Fogelson said that the proSomebody used a key to
dents. His primary concern is posed plan "sounds like a good damage the. paint on a
that bleachers might block the compromise."
student's, car in the North
view of season ticket holders
After it is determined that Campus I.Ot between midwhose seats are in the comer the bleachers can fit into the night. and 12;30 p.m..
lower level opposite the en- proposed place, the bleachers
trance of the Cincinnati Gar- must then be purchased.
·
,
dens.
"W tt'll h
t
.Sunday, N~V.. 8
.
es
ave o come up
':A,fire alanri was pulled
According to Fogelson, for with the bleachers at this on the Three East,wing of
the student floor section to point," said Fogelson.
HusmanHallat4:25a.m.,the
consist entirely of bleachers
Finding the money and the second .such occurence reand not block the view of sea- best type of bleachers for the
·
son ticket holders, the bleach- Gardens will take time ac- ported within the past 10
days. Safety and Security and
ers would have to be positioned cording to Fogelson. There is the Office of Residence Life
in such a way that about 120 no guarantee if bleachers are are offeritjg·a,reward for inless students would be able to possible that they will be in fonnation leading to the apd/ "d ntifisit on the floor of the Gardens. place for the first home game.
h
.
A compromise plan was ··
"It's not definite, but right pr~ ensmn an °~ 1 el ed
then proposed and agreed . nowtheprospectforbleachers cat1onofperson(s)mvo v .
<;ompiled by Jason Beck
upon by Rush, ot,her students . looks pretty good, said Rush. :.. L-.;;........;:...;..;..;_..;._.;.;,;;..~~~-:--'
By Dan Sigwcµod
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Jones sings through Europe
By Kathleen Earley

background in his life, Jones
feels ·very confident and enLast Sunday Darryl Jones, a· thusiastic about Europe. From
music education senior sang the experience he will receive,
for the Xavier community in he feels he will have Ii ved out a
the theater. At this event dona- dream.
tions were given to help fund
"I've always dreamt of
his trip to Czechoslavakia on singingasmanydifferentstyles
Nov.18.
as I can," said Jones.
In Czechoslavakia, Jones
Concerned for the younger
will sing solo concerts with the generation, Jones wants to bea
Bohuslav Martino Philhar- good role model through his
monic Orchestra.·
singing talents.
Dr. Hulmut Roehrig, chair
"I want to be a positive role
of the Music Department sees model for kids throughout this
a guaranteed future in the de- country, especially black
partment. Jones is the first per- males/' he said.
son from the department to
Jones feels Xavier has given
preform in Europe and Roehrig him much support through his
is very proud of him. .
preparation. He said the Uni·As a lead vocalisffor a jazz versity has boosted .his moralband in Cincinnati. for ·eight ity and given him much supyears and a strong musical port.

The Xaviei' Newswire

Weinberg recovers from surgery
Bryant said Weinberg will
mostlikely
return next semesThe Xavier Newswire
ter and teach full-time if his
Dr. David· Weinberg, an recovery continues to progress
economics professor at Xavier well.
since 1980, was released from
"He'll probably be around,
Good Samaritan Hospital last but I don't think he'll have the
Thursday following surgery to. strength to be back in the classremove a benign tumor near room dealing with 25 stu-·
his brain.
dents," said Bryant.
: ""He has· been'· alert and ..'In the meantime, Dr. Carol
progressing: ·He looks real Rankin and Dr. Robert
good;'' said Dr. Harold Bryant, Zimmermariare each teaching
Chair of the Department of two of Weinberg's classes for
Economics and ·Human .Re.:' the remainder of the semester.
sources.
By Jenny Torline

VP search

continues
Candidates for vice president of student development
will be available to answer
student concerns this week.
Today Dr. RonSlepitza will
be in theTerrace Room from
1:30 tO 2:45.
..
. .
Friday,Nov.13,atthesame
time, Dr. Mark Shanley will
speak to students in the OKI
room.

New sports program hits Xavier

·Urton said sports medicine specifically. with. sports in ju- sports.
is different from sports man- ries instead of the administraTim Cahill, basketball stuagementor administration be- tion aspects of athletics.
denftrainer,said working with
Young inspired minds at cause of its medically oriented
"Many students [in sports ·the team is fun and interesting
Xavier wishing to work in hos- curriculum.
medicine] go on to study for a so he changed his major to
pitals, fitness clubs, sports
Sports medicine includes masters' degree or to a physi- sports medicine.
clinics or with professional and biology, physics and chemis- caltherapy school," Urton said.
According to Urton it didn't
collegiate athletic teams, now try, which; the· other sports.
She also feels it is vital for cost much to start the program
have a new academic program majors do not include: . .·· ·students to become comfort- because the renovations for
"I made sure that this is one able operating computerized Schmidt Fieldhouse needed to
.designed to teach them these
skills.
of the besfprograms around," testing equipment used for be done anyway. The major
. ··
rehabilitations and medical - expense, she said, was the new
This year marks the begin- Urton said. .
ning ·of Xavier's new sports
''We have things that other. diagnostic testing.
.
·equipment for the program,
medicine program created to schools don't have," she said,
"Our students are learning· however she did not mention
instructstudentsaboutathletic "Most schools don't have on state of the art equipment,'' an exact estimate on the cost.
training through classes and equipmeriteasilyacce5sible to Urton said.
· · · · . JeffFogelson,directorofthe
. Matt Meade and Mike Department of Athletics, said
1,500 hours of clinical hands- student trainers." ·
on experiences.
According to Urton .mos.t . Mulcahey, Xavier basketball the · department has been inSports medicine students other colleges take their stu~ . sh.ident trainers, both said they· volved in discussing the new
learn under the supervision of dents to a medical school to thOughtsportsmedicinewasa. progra111 since.it originated.
"We were very supportive
certified athletic trainers, team use sports. medicine equip- great program, however very
and orthopedic physicians, inent, such as isokinetic challenging.
ofit [the new program] in athphysical therapists and other strength testing machines,
"It's really complex," Jetics," Fogelson said.
whereas Xavier has a fully Meade said, "It takes a 'lot of
He also said·. the program
medical professionals.
.
Dr. Maxine Urton, Sports equipped Human Perfor- • dedication."
works closely with. athletics
Medicine Program Director, · mance .Lab for teaching and .. "After graduation; I'd like becauseunlesstheyprovidethe
.
to work with hopefully a pro- athletes for student trainers to
said there are only 15 students testing athletes. ·. .
registered in the program this
Urton also said . sports ·. team," Mulcahey said.
work with, the program would
·year. She expects next fall· the medicine is different from
Mulcahey joined the pro-· not exist.
·
number Will double with a sports administration and gram because he enjoys help"We couldn't be happier
possible 30-:50 new freshman.
management because it deals ing people and he also enjoys with it," Fogelson said.
By Kathleen Rolfes
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Spotlight:

Smith brings TV Center to life
By Louis Peters

The Xavier Newswire
Located just above Tucker's
Lounge in Brockman Hall is a
wealth of video technology and
expertise. The lettering above
the door says simply: Xavier
University Television Center.
Today,onewillfinda well run,
efficient, professional studio
inside. But it wasn't always
that way.
When David Smith arrived
at Xavier irt 1981 he found a
much different television cen~
ter.
.
"The equipment was outdated and unused and there
was very Ii ttle of it," said Smith.
The space was. used primarily as a classroom. There were
few cameras, no editing system and a switcher that didn't
work. The facilities had, in
fact, laid dormant for about
four years. Smith was given
the task of revitalizing the cen~
. ter. "I decided to use the studio i_n local productions to gain ·
revenue and build up the facility," says Smith. ..
His plan worked, thanks' to
hard work and, in part, a theft
the first summer after his arrival. Thirty thousand dollars
worth of equipment was stolen from· the center. Most of
that equipment was in disrepair anyway, so the insurance

money was used to restock the mentaries, PSAs and commercen ter with a new video dais.
switcher, editor and cameras.
Now an associate professor
The gear was immediately and Director· of the Television
placed in the hands of the stu- Center, Smith spends his time
dents, who helped in local pro:. teaching courses and indulg~
ductions while gaining . ing in his other favorite pasknowledge of the field. time phofography; "I have
Gradually, the studio was up- been taking pictures since high
graded.
school," says Smith, who exToday the television center hibited his work here at Xavier
. is a professional studio doing last year. His photos are pubhigh end video work in the lished regularly in a variety of
.
community, as well as for the journals.
university.
Another ongoing activity
DaveSmith,anativeofCin- Smith engages in is writingcinnati, is still striving to build mostoftenaboutfilmand video
the Xavier Television Center production. He recently pubinto the best college 1V studio lished a textbook which is curin themid-west. If anyone can rently being.used in about 34
do i_t, Smith has certainly universities, including Xavier.
proven he can. A graduate in_ ·He is continu~lly writing arprofessional photography . tides for 'trade::joumals and
..
from the Rochester Institute of :video publications.
Technology, Srriith has breri · While busy with work here
involved in video and film . a·tXavier,Smithstillfindstime
productionformanyyears. He to travel occasionally to give
received a BFA in broadcast- talksat-variousconferences. A
ing and a MFA in CoJT\mtinica- self-described "television fution Arts and Anthropology turist," Smith enjoys speaking
from the University of Cincin- out for soeially responsible
nati. · He is an Emmy award- television.
"I want to bring innovative
winning '°cinematographer l
producer (nominated five designs to television ... beyond
times) and .has worked in · the entertainment medium,"
broadcastingfor twenty years. said Smith; ·
SmithhasownedhisownproHis.view oftele~sion as a
duction company, worked at constructive tool has influWCP0-1V, and produced al- enced his teaching style and
most countless videos, docu- the develo ment of the televi-

DIVINE WORD MISSIONARY prie~tl. . 1.o..d. .v-·:·.··

brothers minister to the dispossessed in 5511,ID.lrlll:::::

Dave Smith, Director of the Xavier Television Studio
sion center.
Two unu_sual subjects Smith
. enjoys studying in his spare
time relate back to his interest
in anthropology.;.Mayan civilizations and Jesuit anthropologist Teilhard de Chardin. Although his study is more
mental than ·physical, Smith
has traveled many times to
Central America to visit and
·photograph archaeologiCal
digs. HeisfamiliarwithMayan
hieroglyphics and has an understanding of .the Mayan
culture.
.
"I have a real love for that
culture and. appreciation for
theirhistory," said Smith.
Smith has studied the
thoughts and writings of
Teilhard de Chardin for over
fifteen years and has met many
people very close to him. He is
now in the process of develop-

ing an hour long PBS program
on Chardin, with the help of a
$25,000grantfromtheNational
Endowment for the Humanities. He is being assisted by a
Hollywood historian and
scriptwriter. · · '
As for your average hobbies, Smith simply hasn't got
the time. ·
. ''What I do for fun is go to
···various locations and photograph,",says Smith.·
· ThosehaveincludedAmish
,._,settlements, deserts and Central America. In the future,
Smith plans to continue building the television center and
devoting time to hisanthropological studies. As Smith puts
it,"Anthropology is my academic orientation. Television
production is what I do professionally. Teaching integrates
the two."
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Staf/Editorial .

.Where were·.you
Friday night?
If we were to tell you univer5ity president
James E. Hoff, S.J. renounred the Catholic
church and aligned himself with German eggwielding leftists during his State of th~ University Address Friday night, chances are you
wouldn't be able to challenge our report. Unfortunately, chances are you weren't there.·
Hoff did not in fact align himself with Satan,
but he did run through a few topics students
should be conremed about. ·
He repeated his pledge to plare the focus of
Xavier University "on the students." He
pointed out that Xavier strives to attract a
student body that ~fleets the· world and added'
that according to predictions, by the year 2000
one-third of this nation's 18 year-olds will be
minorities.· Presumably by that time one-third
of Xavier's campus will be the same.
Hoff also mentioned finances. He wants to
bolster .our current $27 million endowment
with an additional $73 million by they year
2000. Increasedendowmentskeepdown tuition
rates and Hoff is "notinterested in seeing tuition
increase in this decade/' At $10,450 per year .
already~ neither are we.
·
· ·· ·
Recent capital improvements like the ren~ ·
vation of Kuhlman Hall were also highlighted
in· the speech, and. Hoff made note of Dr. Wil·Jiam Larkin' s apparent success as current acting vice-president of academic affairs.
Too bad you weren't there to hear this kind
of information first hand.
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Unfounded claims strellghten barrier
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basically out of luck.
our nation as never before. This is indeed a
· I in el'1mmating
· · th e senseIess steThis article proposes that ·th_e P.ast, use f.u1 too
·
present, and possibly future administra- reotypes and prejudices that occur among
., Sinceourcoun~iS(?thnicallydiverse, it tions of our government basically do not all ethnic groups, not just between blacks
·
Sta.ff
is vital to our survival as a nation to cross care what the blackcitizens of our country and whites.
Peter MacArthur
the. barriers ~para ting. groups from each think, and have tried· to suppress; ignore,
Upon reading the articles this columnist
Sara Hayes
and' silence the views of African-Americans wrote, I hope for two· things. First, thatthis
.other. ·
· ·.
David Canty
Itis importantto realize we do not live in evecywhere, which makes thE?s¢ politicians columnist genuiilely does want to eliminate
Mike Leen
a perfect society without any class struc.,. .the worst kind ofracists. · ·.· . . · .. ·. .
the barriers that separate all ethnic groups.
lfeetit is a. safe ~ssumption that in our If so, I applaud this columnist, and pray for
ture, ·poverty or hostilities between races,
Copy Editor
Eater S. Wadlington III We should. not pretend we .do live in a age; wherftensioris between ethnic groups victory. However, if this columnist makes
perfectsocietywherepeople'.sattitudescan exist as they do; any racist politidan will unfounded and.contrived accusations of a
Accounts Receivable . 'be changed instantaneously. This type of have a very short politicalca.reer if he or she . political figure or ethnic group in an attempt
.reform can take' generations and cannot be is indeed a racist. It simply J1\ake.s rio sense to blame someone. for the problems facing
Shannon Egan
accelerated through hostility and carelessly to call Bill Clinton a radst because he may . his oWn race, then he is doing a disservice to
Tlw X111i1P N..,.,,,;,, ia published
assigned blame..
have said he does not endorse rap music. race relations as a whole.
thrcughout the achooI year, except dur. With this in mind, it makes sense to do all Nelson Mandella may not endorse the poMy second hope is tile columnists in the
ing vaalion and ftiial ex.111ra, by the
studenbofXavlerUnlveratty, 3800Vic:
will keep in mind the fact that arrothatiswithinone'spowertoaidtheprogress
litical
views
of
the
members
of
the
Western
future
toiy Parkway, Cindnnat~ OH "52Ul.
that has been made in race relations. It · HillsCountryClub,butdoesthismakehim, gant, myopic comments concerning these
The . uteirienta and. opiniona of11w
·. .. . ,. ·. ·, . ·.
.·.
issues do not help getOne's point across but
would be unthinkable for someone who a racist?
.
Xailr NIUllMt · are not . neceaurlly
thme of the student body,· faculty,
strongly
about
these
matters
to
.pub.
The
aforementioned
article
says
feels
rap
onlyalienate
the reader or crystallize false
oradminilitratlonofXavter. Statement•
lish Something that may cause the solidifi- mu.sic is the oruy V()ice that black people · opinions.
· and opinions of · mlumnlata do. not
.
·
·
.
necesurily reflect thaee · al. · ·the
e>f
stereotypical
attitudes
concerning
...
have
left
to
express.themselves;
I
have
:to
·
·
My
statem.ents
are
not
meant
to
pffend
:
cation
· , editon or general . n.ff.'
.· those of a different· race; however, that is disagree with th~ columrusfoh this jssue. · anyone; buno say 5omething I feel needs to
. Sublcrtption rates are f30/year or
exactly what we have
of late. ..
The mayor of our cify.is an Africari~Ameri~ be said; There are many people who have
S I S / - r within the USA and are
pro-rated. · .. . Sublcrtptlan inquirla
.·. Jn·the Perspective5 section of this publi- can. ThereareblackmembersoftheUnited expressafto m,e siDlilar feeling5 on these
1hould be directed to Joel N. Handorf, ·
Buaine1a Manager. (513·745-3130).
. &ttion; we have seen a series of articles .that StatesC~ngress,~nate~11d SuprelneCourt. .matters, and it is my inte~tion to encourage
Advertlalng lriquirta ahould be di:'
•sendconfusingsignals.lnthesearticles~the Therearealsovariouspoliticalfiguressuch all of us Jyho \vould like to see• further
rected to Yvette Porche, Advelliling
Manager (513-7~1).
Jatest'orie being on page five of the October as the. Reverend JesseJacks<>'n who ·speakS ·progress in: these areas· to be .careful-how
Xavier Unlvenlty ia mi academic
21st edition U<hary Turner, "Hip-hop sings concerning rare relations: :: . . . . .. . .. pl'ogre5s is sought.
.
..
. .· .
. a>INl'llnlty . mnvnltted to equal
· The voire of the:African~American is not . . • pennis 'Jones is an Economics major from
· message loudly and proudly''], our society
opportunity for all penana regardleu
of aae•. an, . race; .• religion, Nlldlcap,
i~d~picted as one in which any black per- beingsilena?d;rather~itisbehlgheardacross Harrison, Ohio.
. or ":'tlonal origin; · ·
.·Photography
Holly Brooks

SOil; is

By Dennis·Jones
G. uest columnist

seen
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Quotas' injustice damages affirmative action
Brett
Rennie
Perspe~tives

columnist

Atonetimetherewasa need
for protection of minorities in
universities and in the workplace against discrimination~
Oneanti-discriminationdevice
adopted into various laws
across the nation wasaffirma-

dards for each racial group. .. gent people. Students who dents end up befog the victims _, The first.thingweshould do
the Texas Index (Tl), is a com- decide to attend such notori- of the system designed to ben- is rewrite ·the diserimination
positeofa student's grade point ously liberal-universities are efit them because they are un- laws inournation so they don't
average, multiplied by 10, and generally:· sympathetic to such able to attain the. academic discriminate.· Make employhis or her LSAT law exam . programs;but·asthesestudents ·abilitynecessary to succeed at .• ers.and schools keep detailed
records of the interviewing,
score," allowing for a maxi-" have awakened and realized competitive universities. .
mum score of 88.
what affirmative action actuUnfortunately, the job mar- hiring and dismis5als of appliThe. median scores for the ally• represents, ·they. have he- ket contains more of the same cants· and their qualifications.
entering class of 1989 were 76 gun tocombatsuchracistpoli- · discriminationasev~dencedby Requireemployersandschools
the recent episode involving to hire and admit exclµsively
for Anglo Texas residents, 64 des.
for blacks and 66 for MexicanAccording to Frederick C. the Cincinnati Fire Depart- · on the basis of merit.
Some "activists" may say I
Americans.
Lynch, a visiting scholar· at ment. A multiracial commisThe article mentioned a Cleremont McKenna College sion was formed to·1design ii· am too idealistic; thatl am iguniversity memorandum ex- and expert oil racism/"politi.;. culturally non-biased test. for noring .the unspoken excluplaining that 'a.resident Mexi- cal correctness prevents diver- admission to the Fire Depart- . sionist policies of the white
can-American with a Texas In- sity advocates from openly ment training program; ·· ·male dominated eorpor~tions,
dex between 65 and 69 had admitting that white hostility
Although 35 percent of the .. but these critics are shunning
almost a 90. percent
·· .
.·
people who took the test reality; Because white males
chance admission. A
.· . ·.... . ..· . . . . .·· . _ · • were black, too few mi~ makeuporuyaininorityof the

·.·~.

v·e·
..

·.I

similarly . situ. ated '''··JE_
.·
·e_·
... •.·.·.·.··e
.. .··_L_·_·. ··e.·. ._F_
.. 'A_
..
_E
..
_noritiesrece.ivedabo. veth.e population; no company hirAnglo had less than one
,.r,. . 7' . .• .JllE . . m;; . · . JllT . • 90 percent needed for ad-. . irig only white .males will be
percent chance of a<:f·. ' - . ·· ··· · ···· ' · ·. '· · . · ·
·
mission; So City Manager able to compete with compamission.'
. · ·
·
.· . : · - ,' < · · · .
. Gerald Newfarmer pro- nies hiring based on merit.
Moreover, the school uti- . may result from reverse dis- posed ''banding" minorityapToensurethefailureofnonlizesan 'automatic admit' sys- crimin~tion:'' ,
.
· plicants so there would be a compliantcorporatiOnsaddan
tern where applicants will.be, . ,··Anadditionalproblemwith "desirable"· number of blacks· enforcemeritdause. Ifitcanbe
· offered automatic admittance ·~ :accepting unqualified minori- in the departm,ent.
provencompaniesarid schools
if they score above their "admit ·ties is thattheirlack of qualifi.,.
In effect, Newfarmer is ask- are not accepting applicants
. point/' The UT law school set cation~ ~ill catch up to them ing for the curren_t andJuture '. solelyonmerit;makethempay
the Anglo automatic admit Soe>nerorlater;
· . ·
membersoftheCincinn~tiFire a mandatory.100 percent of
pointat 76 and the automatic . EnterThomasSOwell~noted Department and the .people theirprofitsorstatearidfederal
admit .for blacks at 63. Even black economist and senior they protect, to put their lives funding for the period they
this lofty score was found too fellow at the Hoover Institute, in the hands of unqualified practiced discrimination. With
low because it. generatect · an quo~ed in the Oct. 12, 1992 is~ people; . . . · .· . · .· ..... , · .·. · · .·. a poljcy this tough, np compa"excessive". number .of ·auto- sue of Forbes Magazine : Able
This form of.discrimination . nies or sehools,will be able\ to <
matic Anglo admits.
minority students who sho.uld will cost lives as incompetent chance discrimination.·•. ·· ·· .·
Although campuses with be graduating .with honors. · pe<>p~e,~hower~hiredmerely.
, Remember>· according to
aggressive (\ffirmative·action front respectable. institutions · because. oftheirminority sta- .. Martin Luther King, Jr., all
programs have been the sites . are instead fl\}nking out of tus; rriake· mistakes more people of.this'. society, )vhen
of the most severe racial vio- highlycompetitiveinstitutions, qualified people would not..
attempting to ·get into school
lencein recenttimes, thevari- whereonlyasmallpercentage
Goingagainstrecenttrends, or· apply for ajob,;have the
Journal:
·
ous administrations cannot of, the white students could I am not going to met~ly point . right to be "judged not by the
to the problems but :offer a -Color of their skin,; but by the
'"D'e University of Texas discern why there is racial ten:~ survive.I/ . ·. .
·· Un<lualified minority stu- · possible 5ohi~on. · · · ·
quality of their ~haracte~/'
sets separat~ admission stan- sion. in such arenas ofintem.:.
tiveaction. Unfortunately, society has confused affirmative
action with quota systern5.
Today, in the wake of racial
problems of the past couple
years, we must begin to dismantle any continuing programs of racial injustice. The
time has come for affirmative
action to go.
Affirmativeaction,aspracticed in admitting college students to school, is an atrocity.
Qualified students who have
worked hard their entire lives
to be admitted·. to an excellent
collegearefindingthedoorsof
higher education closed to
them because of their-.skin
color.
Evidence Michael S. Greve
in the Oct. 5, 1992 Wall Street

II

Your Account .II
Is Waiting
For Its
First Deposit

andXavi~r

acuity, staff, stlldents
alumni
.. can be members of CINCO Federal Credit· Union: .
We; re your· credit union. All you have to do is use us.
.· Use a savings account to open your membership:_ .
just make a minimum dep0sit of $5. -l]se ·a checking
._··.account. Us~ a Tellerific® card. Use Direct Deposit
with your account if you want. '
.. • .
. . .· '
A. nd. use Target,_o.ur to.u_c_htone
~
teller, to keep track of your
· accounts _:_ all it takes is ·a
Fecleral credit unitin ; .
phone.If you~re partof Xavier, · We're Yollfs•. Use,Us..·
use. us. Call 281~9988-. ·
·
49 Wm. Howard TaftR<l.'
c

RI_ . ·_,.__
.. ·_........
·'.•_:.·.:
-.ln.m.,.
Cincinnati, OH_ 45219~1760

, . ·.

'

.

l.
'

.

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group

·... 'J'..e ~conomy, stup~d.
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Upset: LaSalle dashes Muskies NCAA dream
By Mike DiNicota

The Xavier Newswire
The better team does not always win. Example:
The Xavier men's soccer
team learned that lesson the
hard way. Eighth seeded La
Salle (who Xpummeled 5-2 in
the regular season opener)
ushered the top seeded
Muskies from theMCC Tournament with.a 2-1 upset in Indianapolis .Thµrsday;
·
"L gttess anyone can beat ·
anyone/'· said captain Brad
Sullivan. - · · ..
The loss•ended X's most
successfulseaso1leverona5our ·
note.•·· Duririg the 1992 cam~
paign X seemed to have two .
distin'ctive·-per50nalities~
."·•·"
The first being a· team that ·
on any given night could com-·
pete with' some of college
soccer's elite.· .The•other·is a··
club.that wotildcreativelyfind ·
a.way to lose games that. were·
0

•

•

•

•

·• . . ,.

··.;. .•

..

•

•.

verywinnable. Unfortunately, NCAA post ·season tourna- factor that contributed to La MCCinscoring. On the award ·
the latter team showed up at ment.
Salle's success: the loss of Tegge said,
the tournament.
"I can't believe it. I always
At the 61 minute mark XavierdefendersBrianParsons
· La Salle jumped on top early Walter Bieleck found a loose and Sullivan due to suspen- worked hard and it has paid
at the 7:55 mark with a goal by ball in front of the X goal. sions. "It was hard missing off. It's great to get some recmidfielder Dave Steinbach. Bieleck sent. the ball to Kevin two starters," said XcoachJack ognition."
.
Steinbach'sgoal was the result Genj who knocked a shot past Hermans.·
· Junior Mike Mossel, second
of an intercepted pass froi:n X Schureck.
·.
"The people filling in [Mike in the MCC scoring race joined
·
goalkeeper Dave Schureck.
"I was shocked because we Derhake and Craig Doerger] Tegge on the first team.
The lead was short lived. were dominating the game at did a good job, but the team
Mossel and freshman Brian
Sophomore scoring machine that point," . ·rem.arked played scared," he said.
Petz also were named to the
and MCC Player of the Year Schureck. ''I thoughtwewould
Captain Sullivan gave his All-NewcomerTeam,although
Doug Tegge knotted the score come back."
thoughts on watching the last Mossel was hoping for a difat one a side five minutes later.
The comeback fell short~- game of his collegiate career ferent kind of reward.
. Sophomore
Elhassen causeLaSalleassembledawall from.the sideline:
·
"I wanted to go to the
Boukhreiss set up Tegge with a in front of their goal that re"It was the worst by far. It NCAA. I would give up aU14
pass to the top of the pern:ilty sembled the Great Wall of was really hard to watch. I of my goals if we could go to
box;Teggetookthepassturned China. Some shots found holes really think we could have the NCAA," he said.
and fired past La Salle keeper in the wall/but anything that won ...itwasreallydisappointThe last award went to the
Rkh Scholer;
came too close was thwarted ing."
·
field general, coach Hermans.
Hermans was named MCC
"lthought wewere going to by great 5aves by Scholer. ·
~'~We just couldn't finish;" ·
NOTEBOOK:" The' team Coach of the yearbased onX's
win·anhat point," said Tegge.
"I didn't think that La Salle commented junfor Dennis captured individuaLseveral · • worst to first jump. Hermans
. Fehr.· "Every time we.had the awards in addition to the con- also wanted a different prize:
would score again."
"It's great to be recognized
Unfortunately, Tegge was ball in their end it seemed like ference crown.
Tegge won MCC Player of · by the other coaches, but I
wrong. Another _miscue on there were eight guys in front
·
the Year and was named First would rather have won the
defensecostthe Muskies a shot of the goal."
Everyone agreed on one Team All-MCC. Tegge led the tournament."
at t}leir first appearance in, the
•

-.•·!"

•·

,.

••

••.·.'

•

_·_,

I.,·•
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-·Ladies knocked down byMCC·rivals
·•··. B. P.ete. Mac Arthur
·The Xavier Newsrizire

againstMCCrival Loyola-cago
swtrausgghlaer,db'ufotuthghetl·afdou.ers gcaammee

''We couldn't win that final
point. It's really disappointing, because we fought for so
1
impressive. win and uponthewrongsideof thenet long," said Zang.
The. Muskie women are
two tough losses summed up as the Lady Ramblers p.reho_mecorriing week for the vailed. Zang led the Muskies currently19-11and3-4inM,CC
women's volleyball team. The attack with 14 kills and. Van play.
Head coach Floyd Deaton
' .ladies started the week with an Winkle ·committed only two
.folir match win over the Lady errors while knocking down said, "If we sit back on laurels,
· nothing's going to happen,
HUlfoppers of Western Ken- 12 kills.
· tucky. ·
"We could have beaten we're not going to get any
• ·Sophomore· outside hitter Loyola. We'll beatthem if we · better,"
~.·.Kim: King knocked .down 19 meet ·in the tournament" said
The la<;iy spikers finished
out the regul_ar season with
.'. killsandjtiniorrriiddleblocker Zang;
L Gwen Zang chipped in 15 kills
Nationally. ranked· power- ·matches at Northern Kentucky
;-.fo.·lead-. the Muskies offense. houseNotreDamestrolledinto yesterday and Morehead State
Zang and senior tri-captain Schmidt Fieldhouse where the this evening then come home
Andi Van Winkle imposed an XU diggers tried for an upset for their Schmidt Fieldhouse
impressive. Muskie defense_ · but came_ up sho,rt in a three season finale against Eastern
with 20 and. 19 digs. respeet- game loss against the number Kentucky Saturday at noon.
''We can· get our 20th win
fully, while freshman Darlene 2lvolleyball team in the coun:..
Eismann tallied 14 digs for the try.- The· Notre Dame 1m:tch this week. We should beat all
· had a very suspenseful third of these teams this week," said
Muskies.
Depend~ble.senior tri:
gameastheLadylrishknocked outSide hitter Zang.
· ·
·
The ladies are looking for
captain Jennifer N,unn had 55 out XU blue 19-17.:
assists for the victory. · - · · Van J-Vinkle and.'· Zang post ~ason p~ayil\ ~ittsburgh
Said Zang,. ".Our plays : te~ed up;for th~Muskie of- fortheMCCtournament. The
worked welt We really kille(i. ·fense·asitheyeach;it\ad~: ni~e wiriner''of thl?tournament fe..
..... , .
.
_. ,
,
, . P11otoby_HollrBrookl
them/'
.
· . : . kills. :· Gwen: led: the defense · ceives.'an automatic bid to the ·
Kim'Kirig(2) spiktS we; the net against Notre Dame. ·· Friday evening's game with ten digs.
NCAA tournament .
y·

·,_one·

.Blish .was.no Harry S. Trumall and :fou're·no.Frallklin D. Roosevelt.
'
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NBA sbuffie changes line-ups but not energy
Emmett·
Prosser
The Xavier Newswire·
Look,· it's Spike Lee in his Mars
Blackman costume!
Mars, do you have anything to say
about this year's NBA season?
"Air Jordan, Air
Jordan, Air Jordan."
Bu't Mars what
about a theme for
this year's season?
''Money slammin
in Boston, must be
Bird'seyeview; Oh
yeah,_ l fc)rg<>t Larry
retired
· . .f.·~· . . ·
...•·"..
An:Y~hing new· .
. about''the' 1992-93·
season Mars? .
''Money, it's gotta be theshoes."
.
We'll have to get back .with Mars
later, this is not commercial. .
.
If yoti'reinto NBA action, you might
want to get a newspaper before you

a

check out a contest this year. .· · · . heavyweight in. Mus<:le and Fitness Cavs;:.>the Cavs might have the best
A lot of familiar faces in the.league magazineratherthanapowerforward, front.:line in·the division when they
have changed unifonris. · The most fa- can score at will when' Stockton gets have Brad Daugherty, ~rry Nance and
mous being the King Kong of basket- him the ball on the block. •. Throw in John Williams on the floor. Daugherty
ball, Charles Barkley. BarkleY.s· act of . Tyrone Cobin, M<lrk Eaton and Jeff has the best hands of any seven footer,
basketball terror is now being shown in Malone and you can say Midwest DiVi- and is a great passer in the post. Nance .
Phoenix.. And_theSunshavepulledout sion title, right
'isagreatshotblocker,
and is deadly from 19 ·
all the stops to get ready for the circus. Mars? .
Brand new uniforms and a new arena
"Cool, but what ·
feet arid in.·
hope to give the Suns a high.:wire act about my . man
As for the Atlantic,
they won't soon forget.
Mike?"
New York looks to
have. that in the bag,
InI<evinJohnson,Barkley'hasapoint . Jordan and 'his.
guard that will get him the ball. With matesinChicagoare
with Boston being the
new face number two, Danny Ainge, pcnciJled in for the
· lone
challenger.
the Suns look to Central division
_Patrick Ewing is the
have the fire-' crown again.· The
•1
. -..;:
.· most do~nant center
power to chat.: Bulls will have to
1:;,:~
~ in the league when he
lenge · Portland fend off a serious
"'"~~1 ll \;, wants ·to be.
The
forthePacificdi- challenge from
· . · ~•
Celtics should finish
vision.
Cleveland; The
second with Reggie
In the.·Mid- . C~vs.si8flecl Gerald :i:::."''' . ,..~;,, .
Lewis carrying the
west half of.the Wdkins.togetsome ~It s1111 ·:~:; • •. ,,.
tor.ch now that Bird
Western confer- added-quickness to ....
"~· . ~·
· has retired. -Xavier
ence,; · Utah defend the6-6 to 6-8 · .
McDaniel is now a
. Celtic;;' . . ·.· · •
· helped-it5elf by sWirigment}tatgive: ·:
trading;for Jay :. Cleveland' trouble~·
>'Mars is ·babbling
..
· · ·Humphries and · But the Bulls trio of' ·
· " somethiilg abOut JorLanj I<rystowiak: HuJl\phries gives Jordan) Horace·
. dan slamming over
Utaha quality backup to floor general •Grant'andScottie Pippen isa tough one · . Barkley in theNBJ\ finals. ·While the '
John Stockton, the best point guard in . to ·ta)(e when Chicago is ~itting on all Nike ad departmerif sketches a quick ·
the West..
.
. . . .cylinders. ·.· ·
·. · . ·. .·
treatment, l'.m signing off to watch
· : ·tdalone, who looks more' like: a_ •· •·• . Guard
Mark
Price
leads
the
pesky
Barkley
school Godzilla:· ··:. , '. · ·
.
.
.

· ·.... ·-· . ·--.-~.'-·_·-·-- ....t
I.n·.d·.Y. u.·_.ouse
~ins ·
Rec softb3UtrOphy
4-

Notes compiled by
JlleuJsUJire. Staff

It was a classic Cinderella
story. The Indy House team,
· also kl)own as 1015 Sucks, ac. quired only one win during
the regular season. Th~y were
seeded 11th in the softball playoffs. But thanks to clutch hitting by Chris White and Pete
Patton, the never-say-die ball
clubovercameadversitytowin
the tournament.
·
It was a typical championship game between two
archrival teams-1015 Sucks
(lndyhouse)andO.P.P. (1015).
The Indy house jumped out Jo
a 7-4 lead after three innings of
play. The lead evaporated
though when thebatsof O.P.P.
woke up.. But the stellar gold
glove play of Jim Graf (Graf
had two diving stabs of line
drive5 that awoke .the crowd)
kept' the game Within reach .
O.P.P. took a 13-12 lead atter six and one half innings,
but1015Sucksrosetothe.occasion by 5coririg two runs in the
bottom of the frame and took a
trophy back to the Indy house.
LikE?. any. goOd · team, even

'·

,._;,

.- -.-.

•

-

·.-1 ••

..
. RESERVE OFFICERS' Tiii NI NG CORPS

the reserves were supportive
of the starters. Reserve catcher
Anthony Logdsori1 the. onearmed m~rvel fro,n Utah, ·
summeci it up best when he
said, "Dude, let's party."
3-POINT Entry Form
Slam DunkEntry_ Form
Free Throw Entry Form .

1). To enter please submit
completed form with a $2.00
. forfeit fee bytheentryde_adline
on Tuesday, November 24 at
noon;
·
·
·
2) The 3 point and free
·throw tournament will be held
on Mori., Nov; 30 beginning at
7:00 pm. · ·
·
3) _The slam dunk.toumament · will be held on· Mon.,
. Nov. 30 beginning at 8:00 pm.
·Forms c~n be o~tained in
the Recreational Sports Dept.
attheO'C~nnor~port~Cente!.
Ch~mp1onsh1p Night 1s

. scheduled for Nov. 16.
· . ·.
.
· Soccer f!nals 5 pm . , .
Womens flagfootball 6pm
Men's flag football 7pm ·.·

BELIEVE IT'OR NOT, TBiS' GUY
. . IS IN CtASS.
.
If you're l~ldng f~; 8'xcii~n\~ntand adventure,· ..
you'll find itwhen you enroll in Anny ROTC. It's

~-~,IRMli·ROTC ..
.. .

.·. m SMll1'llT COi.i.EGE

. COIJDI
'fOU CU TUE.
1

..

.

FREsHMEN, rr's sTJLL Not"rqb iA~io;.iaV.ioTc:: ENRoLI. IN M~ 102 ~
·

MS, 108 WHEN.YOU· P)lE.,RE(;ISTER FORCLASSES ; .

America stilffears the Communist state.

.
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"Xavier today is a much better school," said John Grissmer,
Xavier alumnus. "The quality
of teaching is much better."
After graduating from this
Jesuit instittition in 1955, he
enrolled in the ROTC, later attending graduate school at
Catholic University and eventually making his mark in the
entertainment business,· directiilg off-broadway plays,
producing<1nd directing films.
Back in March, President
·James E. Hoff, S.J. travelled to
New York. City, where
Grissmer was working at the
time, and invited him back to
visit Xavier. "Fr. Hoff impressed me as a star in his own
right."
· Grissmer finds himself on
the teaching side of Xavier
these days, so to speak. He has
come back to campus to direct
a female production of "The
Odd Couple." However,
working with The Players and
specifically, the actors of his
cast, are not his only intentions
while he is here.
During the day, students
may see this distinguished silver-haired gentleman sitting in
on their classes. He enjoys the
. time ·he spends in the class-

,.
.
.

Mr. John Grissmer, Xavier alumnus, directing "The Odd Couple."
room because, "there's a very
creative spirit here," said
Grissmer. ·Economic History
seems to be his favorite class;
he compliments the joint. teaching system of Ors. John
Fairfield and Nancy Bertaux.
Furthermore, explaining that
there is "exceptionally good

discussion going on" in this
class.
Also impressive to Grissmer
is the basketball team.
"[Watching the basketball team
practice is] like watching
dancing. I don't know much
about basketball, or Pete Gillen,
but I know good teaching when

With his production of ''The
Odd Couple," Grissmerhopes
to bring more attention to The
Xavier Players. When a student here at Xavier, he was a
member of the theatre group
and even dabbled in acting later
in life. However, "I couldn't
compete in the field," Grissmer
said.
He compares his style of directing to one of his major influences, Bob Moore, who directed many Neil Simon plays
on Broadway. "I have an open
style of directing, very nonauthoritati ve. [Thedil'.eCtor] is
in partnership with. the
actors .... you get so you're
. reading each other's minds,"
Grissmer said. "I have a cast
that is wonderful."
Alorig with the· theatre aspect of his work Grissmer is
. also hoping to produce a
featurette film here, maybe 30
minutes, written, directed and
acted all by Xavier students.
This project, however, "is under wraps ...sort of a secret and
not yet official."
Mr. Grissmer extends an
open invitation to any Xavier
student who would like to sit
in on one of the "The Odd
Couple" rehearsals. The cast
and crew meet most nights at 7
p.m. in the Theatre. The play
opens next week.

The grit of Gothic bands continues with flavor
By Dominic Sansalone
Contributing writer
It's time to review two of
the best Gothic, tribal, altemative bands around, two very
obscure bands that have put a
permanent rriark on my musicalthinking. Iamtalkingabout
Liverpool's Revolutionary
Army of the Infant Jesus and
: Chicago's-own Big Hat.
, Based out of Liverpool, the
eight piece band Revolutionary Army creates a sound like
no other I have ever heard. To
categorize their music under

one label would be sinful.
Revolutionary Army's music
is like a fusion of classical, jazz
and the tribal sounds of ethnic
percussiongroups. Thisentire
CD is a listening pleasure with
haunting. instrumentals and
ethereal vocals that give you
the chills.
·
This band bases its themes
on Christian ideas with use of
Biblical passages and other
. religious connotations. Don't
let this hold you back! Revo. lutionary Army'suseofethnic
percussion .instruments, live
brass and wood wind instrurrients~ along with haunting

recording called The Gift of
Tears.
Now for Big Hat! Big Hat is
a quartet based out of Chicago,
cr~ating a similar, yet very different sound. Big Hat consists
of Yvonne Brunner, lead vocals, Preston Kolike, samples,
melodic trumpet, Char MalloyMUSIC REVIEW Baum on five-string electric
violin, and Jim Slattman with
miscellaneous percussion.
I promise that if you enjoy
I don't know where to start
real music from talented musi- .or how to describe the Big Hat
cians that have emotions unlike anything you have heard,
you need to get Revolutionary
Army of the Infant Jesus re- ~
cont page 10
cordings. Check ou,t their 1987
loops and strong samples creates a mood that is somewhat
heavenly.· The only problem
with the band is that their CDs
are only imported and· they
distribute their own recordings
through Probe Press.
·

Dodging the draft was cake compared to dodging the media.

GOTHIC
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The Fine Print
Land of the Free

.·witnessed on ·our

own ...
:·~lim.PG.~::.§r:::!h~ :.f:~~!~i:=·?t.: .

Many times, successful professionals ore
asked why they wonted to work at the jobs
they hold. The answers given are usually
earnest and unsurprising: excitement,
personal fulfillment, the chance to earn a
living wage. All these reasons are
important, of course, but seldom is one of
.the most compelling reasons mentioned: /n

certain occupations, when there is a big
event, those in attendance get free stuff.
Here is a list of items that attendees at
some of last summer's major events
received gratis.
Member$ of. the media who attended
the Democratic National Convention in
New Yor_l( l.ast July received a New York
Times duffel bag; a CNN cloth book bag; a
New York Telephone charge card, worth
$ I; a Visitors' Consumer Tips card (';Pay
only the meter amount. The charge is for
the taxi; it is not a per person charge"); a
Roosevelt Hospital medical-hot-lines wallet
cord, featuring the instruction "DIAL 911 ";
and a coupon for 10 percent off purchases
at Hermon's World of Sporting Goods
stores ..
Delegates to the Republican National

GO.TH1IC···t·.
conffrom p. 9

FREE Dr.
Giggles T-Shirts
and Comic
books.
Want one?
Call Molly at
X3832

sound. Words like heavenly,
ethereal, beautiful, -fresh and
hypnotic can only start to give
a glimpse of the power of Big
Hat's music.
·
I saw Big Hat for the first
time about two months ago at
Kilgores and I was just blown
away. Every song was like a
touch of brilliant light. I had to

Convention in Houston lost Au~ust
received a bolo tie; several HOWDY FROM
· HOUSTON postcards; a baseball hat; a
golf cap; a TEXAS pin; several VIP gift
bogs and tote bags; sunglasses;
binoculars; two cassettes of country-andwestern music; a bandona; a Compaq
hand fan; a coffee mug; a HOUSTON
OILERS drinking glass; a Helene Curtis
health-and-beauty gift pock; Jhirmack
haircare samples; a HOUSTON SKYLINE
photo album; on OILERS pin; First .
Interstate Bank key chains; Arthur
Andersen and Foley's department store
T-shirts; HOUSTON WELCOME memo pads;
Christmas cards; ji:iloperio suckers;
Nuprin; Tylenol; Theragran-M; Maalox
tablets; and Therapeutic mineral ice.
Delegates.also received a daily gift
package ..On Sunday they got ·a fruit basket
and a bottle of Texas wine; on Monday,
11 kinds of Nabisco snacks; on Tuesday, a
Plexiglas boot filled with M&M's and Mars
candies; on Wednesddy, a Risk board
game cind sparkling water; and Thursday,
fortune cookies and a Y'ALL COME BACK!
balloon.

· holdbackleaislwassorhov~.
· Thebandcreatoomusicwith
an ease of emotion like Ihave
never seen before. Their tre-:..
mendot:ls sound .and Yvonne
Brunner'svocalschilltheroom.
There was only a small crowd
to enjoy this sheer .}isteriing
pleasure, but everyone's ears
and eyes were yearning for
more. Big Hat's beautiful
melodies and extraordinary
creations of song is one that

· must' be heard; This band
· stands for everything that
music should be.
· If you want to open your
mind, Big Hat will be playing
at Cabaret Metro in Chicago
on ~ed., the 25: This will be
their album release party and
it's worth the trip up to Chi· ·
·cago. .
The doors·open at 9 p.m., -with two opening acts:
Catherine and Star Children.

REMEMBER
BURGER''
MADNESS

Circle Sunday, Monday and
.. Tuesday on your calendar.
those are "Burger Madness"
:- Days-our famous burger
celebration. A huge burger
with any or all of our twelve
toppings plus fries for just
$4.49. Only at Arthur's.

'
Bar • Restaurant • Garden
3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Park Square
871-5543 .
Tressa's Internationally Renowned Hair Designers
Need Models For An Upcoming Hair Show
~TYPES OF MODELS NEEDED - BOnt MEN & WOMEN
~"~•_~':\:':"~~cu~ P,enn, and'orcolour, along "itl1 FREE Trcss:t
nu•CSSIO"" '""'""< """UCIS lo ktcp your new Sl)'IC lool<ing & fedinggrc:ll,

-MODEL CALL..
Clairon Hotel
141 West Sb.:th Street
Cincinnati OH 45202

Friday, November 13, 1992 al i:30 p.m.
or
·
·
Sa1urday November li: 1992 a1 10:00 a.in.
Must br uiilablr for shows SunJ1y, Novrmbtr I,, 1992 of ~lonlhy, :0-:ovrmbrr 16, 1992
for morr Information, plrue all D1wn al 5!5·10)• u1. ll6.

~TRESSA:

Scholarships
· ,\vailablE! ·
.

Call

1-800-423~55 l 5'
For . a recorded message
giving details · · .

Shumate & Associates

The Xavier Newswire

THE·· Crossword

by Robert O. Wiiton

ACROSS
3
1 ldentlc•I .
14
5 Con1ecr1te
10 Mu1l•I
14 Sports group
·· n
15 - s. McPherson i-.20_.."""'""__...._
18 Fer: pref.
17 Cleveland'•
. like.
18 Night nolH
19 Blbllcal
p1trl1rch
20 •Gopher State
22 Lea191 .
23·Shodcly
24 Discourse to
acl•••
28 Dry
28·Joyou1
Inflicter of
p1ln
30 Not well
33 Dinner course
35 Used at the'
t1ble
37 Early cars
39 Liturgic•!
C1992 Tribune Media Services,
vestment
All Rights Reserved
· 41 R1ybum of TV
42 Lethargy ·
44 Bulldlng
4 Corl'ect1
· extensions
5 Singing voice
48 ·Future chick
8 Floor covering
47 Jousted
. 7 Act the ham
49 ·Affirmative
· 8. Sharp ridges
'. of glaclers
votes
51 Kind ofstrlke
9. Witness .
53 Ibexes
10 Guiding
57. - acid.
· ·11 Volunteer
S9 B1dger State
... State ·
,12.Th•nks-1 ··
81'·tteatsource ·
82 Skin:,, .. •, .. 13Loch~
83 ;..... boyt.• , > : · 21 Potato buds
84 Anglo~saxonx. :_22 Dlsc0urteou1 ,
";·;~slave·~}···
· .. ~.25 ln'ameekwsy
8S:NYclty:_.,•.',;' .. ;.:•:~t-M•~ellkea

;.
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Inc.

-

i~\!"~''~!,;!\":tt~1~::t ·:·--~ •.·.·.·.

87 Ger:rlV.r· ••-'• 30·Taxletters'
88 Orgs: > >·.
31 Lithuanian .
89 Br. composer :, : ,32 pellcan State ,
·· ::•:. · · 34 .Dessert . ·.
· DOWN .
38 Table prop
· 1 Stops :'
. 38 .Shatter ·
2 High nest
40•Memberofa
tribe
3 Pin• Tree
43 Ger. emperor
·State : ·

4S Ut~h st~t~
· flower ..
.48 Round rOcls ·
of wood ..
SO Muslcal
.. composition
52 Telegrams.
54Flower

STICKMAN ..

. ·SS.Giant
.. 58. Ophldlan .
.57Mlmlcs ·
·58 ·Flat-topped•
-hlll
80 ·Preserves food
82 Coroner's
term: abbr.

'

'~

ANDY PETH
.

1

.

,.

. . 8llJ(, 3Z. Ke.rl Z '1.
AUPl6l6, PtJIYl CllAN66
· ra.·11 !fVNNttl& Pt.AY!
~f{lJf)JP, FKANK, "(fl!f'/,l
·. · HEA/f. 'IOU! :SU/6 32(.· •.

... lla·

•

I
I

Kl(W 11'S TOUGtl1Zll.DSC.

:r REC~l2C. 1ll,;l' AND
~~F'ECT'

.YOO!<: P.41H·

I

~

:.

,

.'

;

"·

. The first step toward bringing the nation to its feet is to get it off its ass.

.
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• In CBA-9 at noon, John Wettstein (XU '75) speaks on
"Models of American Agriculture."
·
• SAC presents coi:nedian Carrot Top in the
DownUnder at 9:09 p.m. for $1.
• Matthew Sweet performs at Bogarts at 7 p.m.

• Information, literature and organidood will all be a
part ofthe "Bread for the World" on the MalJ.
. ·
.• SAC: presents "Gone with the Wind" at 7:30 p.m. in
Kelley;Auditorium for $1. , · , .· .·. . .
' •·
• UNITE (United Students.Concerned WithCultural
Preju~ice and Racial Division) will hoi~. a meeting at 8 .
p.m.. m_the Terrace Room. .
.. : . . .

13

• At 3 p.m. in the Dorothy Day House there will a social and
special meeting of Earthbread. _.
·
• At 7:30 p.m. The Emery Theatre downtown will show
"Oliver."
• Sand, Nonchalant and Circus of the Sun will all perform at
Sudsy Malones in Clifton. ·
·
.
_·
• · "The Elegant Criminal" will be shown at The Real· Movies.

14

• The Jazz Ensembfo Concert will be in the DownUnder at
·7:30p.m.
·
• Material Issue, The Mighty Lemon· Drops and Too Much
Joy will perform at Bogarts at 7:30 p.m.
.
• Learn CPR at The Romero Center form 9 a.m. - noon. For
more information, call X 3712
• The Ass Ponys and TigerLillies are playing at Sudsys.

15'

• "Speak Now and Never Hold Your Peace," a performance
art presentation will debut at Sudsys at 9:30 p.m.
·
• A performance of "Shirley Valentine" continues at The
Playhouse in the Park with show times of 2 & 7 p.ll\..

16

• A meeting of the Recovery Support Group will be held at
The Health,and.Counseling Center at 10:30 a.m~ For more
information call Sophie at X3022.
.
·
.
• An open rehearsal of ''The'Odd Couple," in the Theatre at 7
p;m.
.
..

K!I. 5S~~~:~: #~~~~~
4 iEDROOM·HOUSE
Very spadous, washer and
dryer,~ off-street _parking, .
walking distance to.·· campus;
751-3770 or 621-7588. Available Jan. 1 · ·

2 BEDROOM APART-

MENT
Walk to campus, laundry, heat
paid. Available Jan. 1, 621.-7588
or 751-3770.

$$$$.FREE TRAVEL.
AND RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
.

Individuals and Student
OrganiZations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK,
call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1800-327-6013.

OrganizeSMALLorLARGE guarantee..Call 86().;.6068.
groups. can campus'Mar~
.·keting. i.:.800423~5264;. ·.
IMAGINE!!! .

• SAC p~e~nts ~fartin Luther.King III in the Th~at~e at 7
... "" ... "•,·· : ..
,.. ";".
' ·. . ·" <·•.' ·:::·.
...
,,,._._._.
Freead nuss10_n,·
Pm
,

.. •:,.

'i:1mRTitl;"CoiJPLE'NEEb$:XouR·HEtr: .,"i\.'.;
'HEALriw~~MENAce21~3sA~~~~:~A~~-E:~~F.oR·:

·

:·

;

. . AN INFERTILE.COUPLE. : ·

. ) , ., ..·_ ··:

ALL DONORS REMAIN ANoNvMOUS. SJ'RICT CONFIDENTIALITY.
GENEROUS COMPENSATION PROVIDED•
TH•s wouti> ai A ita1atES5G1n •oa us ~-\.ow EnoitTs cAN
HELPUSFINALLYHAVEAFAMILY•... :. · .

PLEASE WRITE: ..

G R E E I( S & CLU BS

DEPT.KA2123AUBURNAVE: .
College Ski Week in SteamSUITE 044, CINCINNATl,OHIO 45219
boat,·. Colorado, 6 nights
AAISEACOOL -.
condominiums,
4 out of 5
·•1000: . '
day
lift
ticket,
all
for under· INFERTILE COUPLE ASKING THE HELP OF HEALTHY
IN .IUIT ONE WEEKI· . .
· · $100; CallDave 1-800-999- ·FEMALES AGE 21-30 FOR OONOREGGS. IF YOU ARE
PLUS $1000FoR111E .
. 1301
LIGHT TO DARK BLONDE> MEDIUM BUILD, AVG. TO

MEMBER Wlloc:AWr
No obliption. No colt.
Yoia allO Pt a FREE·
llEADPHONEMDIO

jult b c:alUatl
1.aoo.m.4521J Ed. '5

HOLIDAY EMPLOY.;
·MENI'

Interested in picking up a
few bucks over the holidays?
TELEMARKETING I
Direct Graphics in Sidney,
RESEARCH.
Ohio is currently signing up ·
Now hiring .days, nights;· students to work in· our
weekend shifts. No selling . maili~g operation during.
involved. Growing com;.; the month of December. Popany seeking more team sitions. are available on all
members. Earn over $6/hr. · shifts at our plant just north
Will train you. Located near of Dayton, Ohic;>•. If interLui:tJ<en Airport/ lOminutes ested, please write to or call
away· from campus. Call leff Raible at Direct Graph~
Jennifer for a personal inter- 1cs Inc, Box 4009, Sidney, .
view- 871-6900;·
Ohio 45365. 1-8_00- 848-4406

TALL HEIGHT, .HAVE RE.GULAR MENSTRUAL CYCLES
AND ARE FREE OF SEXUALLY TRANSMIITED DISEASES,
PLEASE RESPOND. SEND NAME, ADDRESS, FERTILI1Y
HISTORY TO:
.
.
IVF DIRECTOR

DEPT. SK ..
ELEANORPLACE ·
CINCINNATl, OHIO 45219

· •
·
·
..__N_O_M_IN~A~L_C_O_M~P_E_;.;N__ A_T_I:..0:..N:...:...::G:..:R:.:A:.:·:.NT:..:.:E::D:..__.:..J

s__

EARN $35 FAST
If you are an undergraduate
student a~d have thought
about a career in education~
you:can earn up to $35 for answering some basic skills
questions on the computer. Call
51~71- 8885 for more information.

